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PREFACE 
In this paper there are described 30 genera and 77 apeciea. 
which include 17 genera and 6i apeoiea ot monoeoioua. and 13 genera 
and 23 species of dioeoioua grasses of the Western Hemisphere. 
Special note has been DJlde to include striking characteristics 
peculiar to each species. especially relative to t heir flowering 
he.bits and infloreaoenoe location in regard to pistillate and 
staminate spikelets . 
Thia list makes no pretention of being complete since it includes 
only those grasses. with at least some recognized or eoonomio import-
ance. of which botanists have some knowledge. · 
The South American apeoiea of Poa and Distichlis are not yet 
well understood. &Dy species of Po.riana. and Olyra are also vaguely 
presented and are of no particular importance . The number of species 
of a few genera. therefore. is uncertain and there may be a ff1ff more 
which should have been included. 
For the sake of convenience this paper has been divided into two 
parts; the first. a. brief consideration of some of the various grasses. 
the second and more extensive part. includes the description. distri-
bution. location of staminate. a.nd pistillate inflorescence. habitat, 
and general remarks. These grasses are classed according to tribes. 
genera. and species. Monoecious and dioecioua grasses are listed 
separately. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Al l plants have come from simple forms without flowers 
which existed r emote ages ago; these plants all change somewhat as a 
result of time and enviromnentJ this process or the sum of such changes 
make up what we call evolution. Some of these ancestral pl ants gradu• 
a lly, through the span or many generat ions bocome more compl ex in 
structure, these more complex kinds evolved from the simple kinda, from 
anoestral forms which were much l ike the simple plants whioh exist today. 
The results being th.at those plants whose new structure was of advan-
tage were more likel y to live than those forms whose structure was of 
no particular advantage . 
In order to understand the gras s flower better we first con-
sider these prooesses . The type of flower which we are considering here 
is one of the simpl e or modified f l ower types. By that we mean the 
s impl est flowers have no perianth, and they are composed of essential 
parts onl y. The two kinds of essential parts are stamens and pistils. 
The flowers which have only stamens or only pistils are unisexual or 
imperfect. those which have both stamens and pistils are cal led bisexual; 
perfect, or hermaphrod.l te. Flowers are not, striotly speaking, s exual; 
- ---
and deol inous f l owers. while mor e simple. are not less perfect than are 
-
monool inous ones . The flowers with which the average person is familiar 
are monool inous or perfect . Diolinous flowers with stamens are called 
ste.:minate; those W'ith pistils are oa.lled pistillate. 
Unise.xual £lowers are more primitive than perfect ones,3 that 
is, flowers which possessed only stamens or only pistil s are bel ieved to 
have preceded those poss essing both stamens and pistils . 
Plants with in1perf0ct flowers pres en·[; them in ti.vo 1,ways. 
One t;ype is to bear both staminate and pistillate flowers upon the 
san1e individual; the other is to bear the staminate flowers upon some 
individuals and the pistillate flml!"ers upon others. Plants bearing 
both kinds of flcv.rers upon the same individual are cal led monoecious. 
Plants which bear staminate flowers upon one individual and pistillate 
flowers upon a different individual arc called dioocious. 
In considering; the distribution of sex0s in the grasses, vw 
began with dioecism. The condition which forms tho actual anthithesis 
to this state is cleistogamy in which the lemma and palea do not sepa-
rate. and the anthers pollinate the adjacent stigmas in the unopened 
flower. 
The more aberran·t grass flowers seem to be due, in the main, 
to a. reduction proeass. This reduction ca.n often be related to the 
ef':fects of crowding and compression during ontogeny. In its rudimentary 
stages, the many-f'lowored inflorescence is squeezed within the lee.f• 
sheaths; the individual spikelet.s are imprisoned inside the outer empty 
glum.es, and each young flower is entrapped bet·weou the lemma and palea.. 
A manifestation of this smro ·tendency is the suppression of 
either the androecium or the gy-na.ecimn, but not of' both, a suppression 
which produces unise:xua.l flowers. 
Tho grasses show evory grade between dioccious speoies, 1 
which have their ma.lo and female spikelets on different plants, and are 
tht1s wholly dependent upon crossing between different individuals~ and 
species prov-ailing cleistogamic., iu ·vrhich the flowers as a rule are 
self•pollinatetl without opening. 
Sexuality in plants is significant in a very important ·way, 
namely., in the evolution of organisms, in the derivation of new varieties 
and species from those monoeoious and dioeeious pl ants we now have. 
The possibility of thus obtaining new species has been in dispute. 
Theoretically it might be expected. for a new combination of unit 
characters i n hybrids might stimulate the expression of entirely new 
qualities . 18 If such hybrids should prove to be stable, and under 
f~vorable conditions it is possibl e. a new species would have resul t• 
ed 1rlthout the aid of artifioal self-pollination and continued sel eo-
tion to bring it to the constant homozygous conditi on. 
There is no dispute that the fact of sexuality is of 
tremendous importance to the work of the plant breeder; the problem 
of the true nature of these diolinous and monoclinous grasses has 
become of interest because of their possible use in experiments on the 
nature of sex in higher plants . 
An investigation of the nature and causes of neutral states. 
sterility and imperfect sex expresB1ons must l ead to developments of 
far reaching importance, not only in higher plants but in the biology 
of the human and animal sex conditions as well . The bees and various 
other insects have evolved hereditary constitutions through which they 
instinctively produce males. fem.ales , and partial neuters at will. 
Through these biological processes the sexes of the normal colony are 
very decidedly controlled. Partial neuter conditions and partial sex• 
reversals are common in humans, a.nd it is of the greatest importance 
to the welfare of sooiety that the exact causes of neutrality, sex• 
reversal, and ster ility of both males and females be discovered and 
proper treatments be developed to overcome barrenness and undesirabl e 
..... neutral and reversed mental r eactions . It frequently happens that 
those who have the highest mental endowment and otherwise a normal 
physical condition oannot perpetuate their desirable hereditary lines . 
) l 
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The proper study of neutrality in pl ants may prove as enlightening 
for the problem. of human sterility as the Mendel ian study of plant 
heredity proved to be for the problem of animal heredity. 17 
Any attempt to seek an explanation of sexuality through a 
bal ance of genes instead of a bal ance of ph;vaiologioal and ecologioal 
conditions woul d be in question, since experiments indicate that any 
sexual condition of an individual is not altogether determined by 
l!ende1ia.n sex genes but also to a l arge degree by a physiological 
balance which is produced through the interaction of general heredity 
potentialities of the cell on the one hand and the environmental con-
ditions on the other, and in all of these processes the bal ance 0£ 
genes apparently remains exactly the same. The ordinary vegetative 
karyokinesis are continuing the original diploid complement of ohromo-
so.mes and balance of genes just as definitely as we know they do when 
varieties of fruit trees are propagated indefinitely by mee.ns of grafting• 
It is probabl e that the probl em of sex can only be solved by 
the accumulation of data from many sources ,mieh when finally put toget-
her may give such evidenoe and understanding as will lead to the ultimate 
oauseB and nature of the remarkable sexual dimorphism exh3:bited by most 
living things . A thorough understanding of the l &we of heredity. 
physiological reactions. and environment is essential' it improvement of 
plants is to be controlled intelligently. 
A GENERAL DISCUSSION OF SOME OF THE GRASSES 
• 
Ordi;narily in!!!,~ L •• the terminal inflorescences a.re 
normally mal e and the lateral femaleJ countless examples have been 
shown in which the sex s egregation does not follow this simple ruling• 
Hermaphrodite f l owers may occur; the tassel may incl ude female flowersJ 
or the ear may be partly mal e . The reproduotive shoots produced by 
the basal suckers of the plant are often mixed.21 
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In both monoeoious and dioeoious speoies there are various 
types of general hereditary constitutions whioh determine the constancy 
and direction of sex expression in relation to the ecol ogical•physiologi-
cal conditions . In Zea~ .L., the heredi tary balance is so oondition-
ed that with the usual favorable environmental conditions of gr owth, 
the ecological light gradient causes the se:x: balance to swing from 
monoecious expression to pure female expression or toward the opposite 
but not to pure male expression. 
It is a noteworthy fact that the organs that are to be suppress• 
ed develop normally up to the point vthere rapid growth and sexual develop-
ment begin. and then rapidly decline. This may be brought about by 
either a. variabl e photoperiod in the earlier stages of growth or by lack 
of adequate nutri~ion. 20 
The haploid ohromosame number in Euohlaena perennis Hitcho., 
Mexican teosinte is 20.14 This species is likely to become more import-
ant as it becomes better known. The haploid chromosome number of 
Euchla.ena mexicana Schrad. Annual teosinte is 10. It has been found 
that a few cases represents a heterotypic anaphase with 11 chromosomes 
going to ea.oh pole; howevor this is rare. Morphological oharaoteristios 
indicate that the Annual teosinte and~~ e.re of more r ecent origin 
than Euohl aena perennis and that Tripsacum is the least specialized 
member of this group of grasses . Chranosome numbers of typical represent-
atives of these three genera indicate that the more primitive and l ess 
specialized members have more chromosomes than the more recent and highl y 
specialized species . Of the varieties of!!! mays L., thus far studi ed 
all show 10 bivalent chromosomes at mi tosee . The chromosome number of 
Coix laohryma jobi t., Jobs•tears, is the same as for!!!_~· The 
hapl oid chromosome number for all Tripsaoums, ga.m.a grasses, appears 
to be 18 and 35. Tripsacum is less cl osely related to either f!! or 
Euchl aena than these two genera are to each other. The commonest 
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member of this genera, Tripsacum daotyl oides , and among the l east oorn-
like, has been hybridized with corn by a special technique which envolvea 
shortening of the styles or silks of corn and the use of enormous numbers 
of plants, thus proving a definite relationship, though from the £act 
that such hybrids are self- steril e it is concluded that the relationship 
is very remote .13 
The male and £em.ale plants of Buohloe dactyloides Englem., are 
so unlike that they were originally allotted to two different generaJ 
the stamina.ta form was oall-ed Sesleria daotyloides Nutt ., and the pistill-
ate form, Anthephora. axilliflora Steud. There is some controversy as to 
the degree of dioecism in this genera. According to some observers ,16 
one pl ant may bear both i:ral e and feJDB.le spikelets. This monoeciam is 
described as occurring at an early stage in the life-history, but when 
stolons are put forth the sexos become separated to some extent as the 
branchea belong to one or other sex exoluaively. 
There are two species of Eragrostia Beauv. , which were at one 
time contused, but it has now been shown that one of them Eragrostis 
hypnoides (Lam.) B. s. P., is alffllys hermaphrodite, lvhile the other, 
Eragrostis reptans {Miohx. ) Nees, is dioeoioua . 6 There is a marked 
difference between the stamens of the two speoiea . In the hermaphrodite 
grass, the anthers are very minute, only 0 .2 nm. long. while in the 
speci~s with separate sexes, the anthers are ten times as long and pro• 
bably two hundred times as great in mass.l 
The grass oonstituting the genus JoUTea Fourn., presents oerta1n 
7 
unsol ved probl ems of morphology and taxonomy. Weatherwax was guided 
by the absenoe of auricl es, the branched oulm, the staminate inflores• 
oenoe, and the similarity to Distichlis and Uniola and placed Jouvea 
in the Featuoeae tribe, regarding the pistil late infl orescence as the 
result of one of those erratic ventur es in evolution which have apparent• 
l y occurred in so many genera of gras ses . Hitohoock was sufficiently 
impressed with the aTrangement of the spikel eta to place it in Hordeae. 
However, both genera, Jouvea and Pariana, are 0£ doubtful affinity and 
are now pl aced tentativel y in the tribe Hordeae. 
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TRIBES OF MONOECI OUS GRASSES 
l . Tripsaceae 
l. Coix l a cryma- jobi 
2. Tripsacl:m de.ctyloides 
3 . Tripsaoum floridanum. 
4. Tripsaoum lanceolatum 
5. Tripsaoum latifolium 
6 . Tripsacuri laxum 
7. Tr1psaoum pil osum 
a. Euohlaena mexicana. 
9 . Euchl aena perennis 
10. Zea mays 
2. Panioeae 
1 . Lithachne pauciflora 
2. Lithachne pineti 
3. Jhliochloa pulohella 
4. Mnioohl oa strephioides 
5. Ekma.noohloa subaphyl la 
6 . Ekmanoohloa aristata 
7. Raddia ooncinna 
a. Raddia striotitlora 
9. Raddia costaricensis 
10. Raddie. capillata 
11. Raddia sympodica 
12. Raddia guianensis 
13 . Raddia nana. 
14. Raddie. malmeana 
15. Olyra latifolia 
16. 0 1.yra. l atifolia var. 
a.rundinaoea 
17. Olyra cil iatifolia 
18. Olyra l ateralis 
19. Olyra caudata 
20 . Olyra yucatana 
21. Olyra standleyi 
22. Olyra ecaudata 
23 . Olyra helioonia 
24. Olyra buohtienii 
2t- . Olyra surinamensiG 
26 . Olyra oordifolia 
27. Olyra loretensis 
3. Zizanieae 
1 . Hydrochloa caroliniensia 
2. Lusiola peruviana. 
3. Luziola bahiensis 
4. Luziola spruceana 
5. Zizaniopsis miliaoea 
6 . Zizania aquatica 
7. Zizania aqu.atioa var. 
angustifol ia 
a. Zizania texana 
9. Pharus parvif'o lius 
10. Pharus glaber 
11. Pharus l atif'olius 
12. Pharus cornutus 
4. Hordeae 
l . Pariana zingiberina 
!. Paria:na lunate. 
3. Parinan syl vestria 
5. Ch1or1dee.e 
l . Catheatecum ereotum 
2. Cath-estecum. stolonif'erum. 
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!RI.BE TRI PSACEAE 
Genera of Tripsaoeae 
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Cob: L . Jobs- Tears 
1. Coix l~cryma- jobi L. 
Hitoho •• Uiac . Publ. 243 . 423. 1936 . 
Miao. Publ . 200 . 764-765. 1935. 
Description, Tal l branched grasses, annual; culma usually 
about l m. tall; broad f l at blades as much as 4 om. ,nde J pi stillate 
spikel ets 2 or 3 together, enclosed in a bony beadl ike involuore, 
beads white or bluish-white. globular or ovoid, 6 to 12 mm. long; 
staminate spikelets approximate in threes on t\ slender rachis forming 
a short raceme, the rachis protruding frOI!l tho orifice of the i nvolucre . 
Inflorescence locations Infloresc~noe borne on the end of 
long. stout peduncles . these clustered 1n the axil s of the l eaves , each 
i nfl oresoenoe consi sting of an involuore containing the pistil late l ow-
er porti on 0£ tho i nflores~~noe, and the stwni_nate upper portion of the 
infl orescence. 
Di stribut ion: In the Southern United States. Original ly f r om 
the tropics of the Old World, now cultivated and escaped throughout the 
American tropics. 
Habitat: Moist ground and waste places, ditches, and open 
ground at low altitudes, espeoially near dwellings . 
Remarks : Cultivated as an ornament and for the ivory or grayish 
beadlike fruits that are used as beads and rosari es and other ornamenta.l 
purposes . (A garden form "called by gardeners var. a.urea zebrina" has 
yellow- striped blades . ) 
Tripsaoum L. Gama.grass 
1. Tripaaoum dactyloides (L. ) L. 
u. S. Nat . Herb. 24: part 9. 700. 1930. 
Descriptions Robust perennials in large clmnps~ with thick 
lalotty rhizomes, 2 to 3 m. tall or sometimes tallerJ bl ades usual ly 
l to 2 om. wide, flat , scabrous on the margin; spikes 15 to 25 cm. long, 
the pistillate part one- fourth the entire length or less, pistillate 
spikel ets solitary on opposite sides at eaoh joint of the thick, hard 
10 
In.florosconco location: Inflorescence of 1 to several 
racemes, the pistillate p[Lrt below; tho stuminv.te portion u1)ove on the 
same continuous rnchis., 
Distribu.tioni Eastern and southern Uni-tod States., lliexioo.,, 
and the 1"Jest Indies to Pa:rag;uuy and Bolivia. 
Habitat: Banks of streams and moist places at low altitudes. 
Rem.arks: This specie is good forage grass., but is not eormnon 
enough to be of importance. ThiB ~enus is of interest because it is 
relcc"ced to maize. A hybrid 1Je-b'ween 'i'. daety1oidos and maize has recent-
ly boen r:1ade. (Mangolsdorf.,, P. c • ., and Reeves, R. G. of Texas.) 
2. Tripsacum floridan.um Porter. F'lorida Gmnagrass. 
u. s. Nat. Herb. 24: part 9. 700. 1930. 
u.s.D.A. Misc. Pu.bl. 200. 767. 1935. 
Description: Smaller than T. dactyloid0s in all ways, oommon .. 
ly less than l m. tall; blades mostly 1 to 4 mrii. wide; terminal and 
axillary spikes usually soli tar;;-. 
Inf'lo:resceuco loce.tio:n: Infloroscence of 1 to several racemes~ 
the pistillate part below~ the staminate above on the same rachis. 
Distribution: S01.rthcrn Florida. 
Habitat: Low rocky pine lands. 
Remarks: Very rare; of no corrm,ercial importance. 
s. 'l'ri12sa_ct:l!!l 11;;;'.9-!?.§1.£.!~ nupr. Mexican Gam.agro.ss. 
u.s .D.A .. Nisc. Pu.bl. 200. 768. 1935. 
Description: Rezembling T. dactyloides; sheaths, especially 
the lower, somet~nes hispid; blades of'ten hispidulous on tho upper surface; 
spikes :more slender with smallor spikelets than in T. dactyloides, the 
te:rminal spidos usually 3 to 5; star:unates spikelets membranaccous, one 
of tlic pair distinctly pedicelad. 
Infloresconco location: Infloresce:nco of 1 to several racemes 
terminal., the pis·billate part below~ the sttuainate above on the sa..m.e 
rachis. 
Di"stribution: Huachuca Mountains, Ariz.; Mexico to Guatemala. 
Habitat: Rocky hills. 
4. 'I'tipsacum latif91ium. llitchc. 
u. s. Hat. Herb. 24,: part 9. 700. 1930. 
Description: Culms 2 to 4 meters tall., 2 to 3 em. thick at 
base; blades as much as 70 cm. long., or the lower as much as 140 cm. 
and gradual ly narrowed at base. 2. 5 to 6 cm. wi de. gl abrous or 
hispidul oua ; racemes 1 to 2 more s l ender than in T. daotyl oides. 
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Infl orescence l ocation: Infl orescence of 1 to several 
racemes . terminal. the pistillnte part bel ow, the staminate above on 
the same re.chis . 
Dis tributi ons Guatemal a , Honduras , Nicaragua, Hispaniola, 
and Trinidad1 Vfeatern lfo.xico and Central America . 
Habitat s Moist rocky s l opes, especi ally in canyons; occas ion-
ally in the higher foothi l l s. 
Remarks a Cultivated for fodder i n Ant igua. (The tall stout 
stems and broad f l at b l ades give the a spect of maize. Sometimes called 
teosinte Tmich name shoul d be reserved for Euchlaena mexice.na. ) 
5. Tr i psacum laxym. Nash. 
U. s . Nat . Herb. 24: part 9. 700. 1930. 
Description: Culms stout, a s much as 5 m. tal l wit h fascicl ed 
spikes and blades gl abrous or more or less hispidul ous. as much as 8 
or 9 cm. wide, not narrowed at baseJ racemes s l ender, few to 10 or 12. 
Infl orescence l ocationa Infl orescence t erminal, the pi still-
ate portion below, the staminate above on the same continuous rachis . 
Distribution, Mexico to Central .America . 
Habitat: Grassy s l opes . 
Remarks, Sparingly cul tivated for forage under the name 
Guatemal a grass , in Cuba. Puerto Rico, and st . Croi x; incorrectly ca l led 
teosinte or perennial teosinte and ma.ici llo. 
6 . Tripsaoum pi l osum Scr ibn. and Mer r . 
u. s. Nat. Herb 24: 701. 1930 . 
Descr ipti ons Resanbl es T. 1a.xum but the sheaths papillose-
hispid. 
Inflorescence l ocati ons Inflores cence terminal, the pistil late 
portion bel ow. the st aminate above on the sam_e rachis. 
Distributi ons Guatamala. Mexico. 
Habitat: Grassy s l opes. 
EUCHLASWA Schrad. 'l'eosinte 
1. Jli.uchlaena m.e:tica.na Schrad. Teosintc 
TJ. s. Wat. IIerb. 24: part 9. '701. 1930. 
l\ffisc. Publ. 200. 768. 1935. 
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Description: Tall annual., resembling 1naize .. the culms 
branching at base., 2 to 5 m. tall; -blades as much as 8 cm. wide; 
staminate spikelets 2•flo-11ered., in pairs, on ono side of a continuous 
raehis; pistillate spikolets solitary on opposite sides, sunken in 
cavities in tho harde:1.ed joint:, of an obliquely artioulute rachis; 
spikes :tnfoldsd in i'oliuc<;1ous spathes or husks., 2 to several of these 
enclosed in 'the leaf sheaths. 
Inflorescence location: The staminate flowers in spike-liko 
raceme.:;, forming large sprea..ding panicles (tassels) te:rxi1L1.i,ting ·the 
st;o:ms, the pistillate inflorescence in the ax:i.ls of th~'3 leaves. 
Distribution: Southern, United .States a..'1d IEexico. 
Habitat: Hoist grDlmds at 101v altitudes. 
Remarks: Occasionally· cultivo:hed for green forage; this 
epeoios is of special interest because of its close relationship to 
corn; it will hJrbridizc with corn,, not only through manual rnanipulation. 
but o.lso when grmrlng naturally in the field. · 
2. Euchlaena perellitls Eitcho. Ilexican Teo.sinte. 
u.s .D.A. :Misc. I>ubl. 200. '768. 1935. 
Doscription: A perennial speci0s resembling E. m0:xicuna; 
it propae;ates by croeping rhizomes. 
Inflorescence locution: tGr:mj_nal paniclcs of stamina.to 
spikelGts, and axillary spikes oi' pistillate spikdets • 
Distribution: Pound only in a very re.stricted area ir1 the 
State of cfolisco, Iiexieo. 
Habitat: 
l1ema.rks1 It will h;/bridize with corn., but the hybrids are 
only p~rtially fertile and aro perennial in habit. 
ZEAL. Indian Cer:n 
1. L. J!5aize Corn. 
Description: i:ra11 robust monoecious a:n.nual; stam.in.ate 
spikelets in long spikelike ro.comes., thes0 2•flowercd., in pairs., 011 one 
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side of a continuous rachis, tht,SO numerous, foi-ming large spreading 
terminal paniclos; pistillate inflorescence in the axils of the leaves, 
th('l spikelets in 8 to 16 or more rows on a thickened, aL"11.ost vroody 
a.xis (cob), enclosed in nlffilerous spathes (husks). 
Inflorescence location: The staminate flowers in spike-like 
racemes, forming large sproad:l.11g; panicles (tassels) termin!ol.ting the 
st01n, the pistillate iufloroseenco in the e~x:ils of the leaves• 
Distribution: It is grown in every State of the United 
States, and from the Canadian border through the Central lLTflerican tropics 
to southern Chile. 
Habitat; It is the only domesticated plant that can be 
grown over -the entire range of clinate., soils., a.."'.l.d day lengths from sea 
level to an aH,itude of 12.,000 feet. 
Remarks: It is by far the most valuable single crop pro-
duced in the liestern Hemisphere and one of the important economic plants 
of the world., being cultivated for food for man and c.iomestic animals 
and for foruge. 
J.4 
TIUDE PlllUCEllE 
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Lithachne Eeauv. 
1. Lithachno 12au~ifJo~ (Swartz) Beauv. 
TJ.s.B.A. Misc. Pu1J1. 243. 368. 1936. 
Doscription: Slender tufted perennial with wiry cuL-ns and 
fl&.t blades; 30 to 50 cm .. tall; spikclcts ill smnll axillary paniclos 
these with a sing:le pistillate spike let at the SU!mnit and orw to 
several staminate spilrnlets below; the small axillary paniclcs pro-
duced from tho upper sheaths; fruit 4 to 5 mm. long. whitP,; terminal 
panicle if' present wholly staminate. 
Inflcroscence location~ 1Jih0:n. terminal pa.nicle is present it 
is wholly staminate., otherwise the staminate and pistillate spikelets 
are loca:ted on small axillary panicles produced from the upper sheaths. 
Distribution: Guatemala, Honduras., Costa Rica, Pana.ma. 
1foxico and the \est IndiGD to Argentina. 
Habitat: Moist 'i1Toods up to 6500 feet altitude. 
2. Lith.aclme pineti (1"fright) Chase 
u.s.D.A. Iviisc. 2ubl. 243. 370. 1936. 
Description: Perennial; culms tufted., f:i.liform., spreading., 
10 to 20 cn-i. long; blades ovate to lanceolato, soon reflexed., 10 to 15 
mm .• long, 3 to 7 mm. wide; sta:mine.te spikelets narrow., 3 to 4 mm. long; 
glum.es of pistillate spikelets acuminate., 5 mm. long; fruit about S rmn. 
Inflorescence location: Terminal pani cle if present is wholly 
staminate., otherwise the staminate and pistillate spikeliats are in 
small axillary ps.nicle.s produced from the upper shes.ths. 
Distribution: Eastern Cuba~ 
Habitati Ifoist places in pinclands and vmods. 
1. 
MNIOCHLOA Chase 
Mnioohloa julchella (Griseb. ) Chase. 
u.s.D • 1ilsc:-Fubl. 245. 374. 1956. 
Description, Culms tu£ted, fi l iform, l ax and spreading, 
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the steril e oulm 5 to 10 em. long, the flowering culm er ect or ascend• 
ing, 10 to 20 om. tall , bearing a singl e sheath about the middle and 
another near the base ; pistillate spikel ets nubessi l e ; staminate 
spikelets smaller, reduced to the l emma and pal eaJ pistillate spikelets 
about 2. 7 mm. long; stam.:lnt\te spikelets about 1 . 4 mm. long. 
Infloresoenoe location! Inflorescenoe a pair of slender 
racemes, one pistillate, the other staminate, at the summit of a 
naked culm. 
Distributions Eastern Cuba. 
Habitatt On shady limestone rocks . 
Remarks; Ver y rare . 
2. Unioohloa strephioi des (Griseb . ) Chase. 
u.s.D.I. lliso. Piib1. 243 . 374. 1936 . 
Descripti ons Culms lax, erect or more or l ess spreading, the 
sterile usually 10 to 16 cm. tall, the fertile oulm 4 t~ 7 om. tal l, 
bearing a singl e sheath about the middle; blades ovate-triangul ar, 6 to 
15 mm. long; racemes 1.6 to 2 cm. long; pistillate spikelets about 4. 5 mm. 
long; staminate spikelets 1 . 5 mm. long. 
Infl orescence location, In.florescenoe a pair 0£ slender 
racemes, one pistillate, the other staminate, at the summit of a naked 
culm. 
Distribution, Wester n Cuba. 
Habitat, Shady banks and ravines . 
Remarks: Very rare . 
EKMAllOCHLOA Hitohc. 
l. Ekm.anoohloa subaphylla Hitcho. 
u.S.D.A. ltlsc. Pu'bl. 243. 576. 1936. 
Description, Perennial; oulms oespitose, slender, erect, 
wiry, gl abrous , 60 to 100 cm. tallJ sheaths shorter than the internodes, 
bl ades ~rom minute to well developed, flat , 1 to 3. 6 cm. l ong, narrowly 
lanceol ate, with a puberulent petiole 1 nm. long; racemes conjugate, 
erect, appressed, the pistillate one 3 to 4 om. l ong, spikelets short• 
pediol ed along a s l ender raohis; staminate about half as long. 
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spikelets maaller, about half as long, the ra.chis slender; pistillate 
spikelets about 6 ll'll.n. long excluding the awn; staminate spikelets about 
2 mm. a.part, appressed, about 2 mm. long. 
Inflorescence location: Inflorescence is made up of a pair 
of slender racemes, one pistillate. the other staminateJ at the summit 
of leafy culms. 
Distribution: Only kuovro from province of Oriente, Cuba. 
P.iabi tat: Limestone rocks; limestone hills at elevation of 
1500 foot. 
Reinarks: The genus is named for the late D::r. Erik L. Ekma.n, 
indefatigable bote.nioe.l explorer, who collected this species on over-
hanging limestone rocks of Loma. Picote; lifovember 2, 1922. 
2. Ekmano,ehloa aristata. Ekman. 
U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243. 377. 1936• 
Description: Similar to E. subaphylla. a.bout 50 om. tall; 
sheaths shorter., with a few long hairs at the summit; i:nfloresoence 
f·ew•flow0red., the staminate and pistillate spikelcts each 4 to 5; 
pistillate spikelets 8 to 9 mm. long excluding the aim, the glmne and 
sterile lemma equaling the body of the fertile floret., 3 to 5 nerved; 
awn of the fertile floret about 15 mm .• long; stamin.at0 spikelets 3 to 
3.2 rnn1e long. 
Inflorescence location: Inf'loresoenoe a pair of slender 
racemes., one pistillate.,, the othor staminate, at the summit of leafy 
culms. 
Distribution: Cuba; beti.~een Taco and. Mibujon., prov. Oriente. 
Habitat: Rocky limes.tone hills. 
:Remarks: Very rare. 
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Fl.ADDIA Bertol. 
l. Raddia concinna. (Hook. f) Chase. 
Proo. Biol. Soc. ·wash. 21: 185. 1908. 
U. s. Wat. Herb. 24, part 9. 685. 1930. G·ra.sses of Central 
America. 
Description: Erect cespitoso perennial, 15 to 30 cm. tall, 
th0 conspicuously distichous leafy shoots resembling the pinnately 
compou11d loaves of leguminous plant; blade oblong 1.5 to 3 om. long, 
5 to 10 rom. wide; pistillate spikelets 7 to 10 mm. long, the fruit a 
li-ttler shorter than tho glum.0s and sterile lennna.. Slender with flat 
blades and narrow panicles. 
Inflorescenoo location: Staminate an<l pistillate spikelets 
in distinct small panicles, tho staminate terminal or from tho upper 
nodes, the pistillat0 axillary. 
Distribution: Hicaragua, (Sandy Day); Costa Rica,. Halilburg 
Finca~ Prov. Limon). 
Habitat: li!et forest a-t low altitudes. 
2. Haddia strictiflora (Fourn.) Chase. 
Proc. Biol. Soc. lFfru;h. 21: 185. 1908,. Hitchc. 
u. s. Nat. Herb,. 24 .. part 9. 685. Grasses of Central iunerica. 
Description: Cul.ms slender, 25 to 40 cm. tall; nodes puberu-
l0nt; blades thin, oblong-elliptic, 4 to 1 cm. long, l to 2 cm. wide, 
glabrous,. the short petiole puberulent; panicles narrow:; staminate 
spikelots 3 to 4 mm. long; pistillate spikelots about 1 cm. long. 
Inf'lorescence location: Staminate and pistillate spikelets in 
distinct small panicles, the staminate terminal or forin the upper nodes, 
the pistillate axillary .. 
Distribution, Honduras, (Puerta Sierra), also ifoxico. 
Habitat: Moi.st forest at low o.ltitudes. 
3. Ra.ddia costaricensis Hitohc. 
Proc. Biol .. Soc. 'lifash. 40: 87. 1927. flitchc. 
u. s. Nat. Herb. 24. part 9. 685. Grasses of Central America. 
Description: Erect cespitose pere:tU1ial; culms stiff, sometimes 
bent B.t the nodes, glabrous 20 to 30 cm. tall; sheaths densely hirsute; 
blc.;_des crowc1c6 ntif'fly spreading. 3 to 4 cm. long, 4 to 6 xnm. 1nide; 
staninate panicles narrow, pale, the spikelets 3 to 4 mm. long; pistill• 
ato panicles consisting of a few (apparently 1 to 2)., pistillate spikelets 
and several staminate ones below, the pistillate spik:elets glabrous. 
7 m1--i •. long, Hith an apiculation l.5 mm. long; sta.'T1.inate spikelets glab-
rous1 3 :mm. long. 
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Inflor0scenc0 location: Tho staminate terminal or from the 
upper nodes. the pistillate axillary; pistillate panicles consisting 
of a fe·11 pistillate spikeletr:; and several staminatl'.': ones below. 
Distribution: Costa Rica (Rio Hondo). 
Habitat: For0st at lov; altitudes. 
4. ]e.ddia. ca1,illata. (Trin.) Hitchc. 
u .. s. Uat. Herb. 24. pa.rt 8. 491. 1927. Grasses of' Central 
Andes. 
Description: Plants rather slender and low; blades thin., 
glaucescent, 8 to 10 cm. long, 2 cm. wide; fruit slender, smooth, white, 
9 :rr,m. long, 1 mm. wide. 
Inf'lorescenco location; The Btaminate terminal or from the 
upper nodes, the pisti llato axilia:ry. 
Distribution: Brazil to E:euudor. 
Habitat: Shady ba.J'.lks wet lands. 
5. ~ddia sympodica (Doell) Ili tchc. 
u.s.D.A. Hise. Fubl. 243. 372. 1936. 
D-escription: Culms tufted, slender, erect, or ascending from 
strongly g;eniculate lower nodes, 15 to 30 cm. tall. the sterile culms 
naked below, bearing 5 to 7 crowded leaves at the su.mmit; blades flat, 
lanceolate, 3 to 7 cm. long, 6 to 12 mm. wide; strun.inato inflorescence 
consisting of small spikelike panicles of 2 to 5 spikelets borne in 
the upper axils and at the ends of the leafy eulms the lateral spikelets 
staminate, subsessile, about 3 mm. long, 0.8 nun. wide, acmminate; 
pistillate inflorescence consisting of small spikelike panicles of 
2 or 3 fertile spikelets on short thickened pedicels 1;1.:nd a fe.v staminate 
ones borne at the ends and in the upper slightly inflated sheaths of 
low slender nakod culms arising from the base. 
Inflo1·escence location: Staminate and pistillate spikelets in 
distinct small panicles 9 tht, staminate terminal or from ,-the uppor nodes~ 
the pistillate axillary .. 
Distribution: Trinidad and French Guiana. 
Habitat: Shady forest floors. 11.A dwarf grass in sandy soil 
on slopes under the shade of large forest trees 11 (Broadway). 
Remarks: The fTuit becomes load•colored at maturity and has 
a glabrous stripe dorm the back. 
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s. Raddia guianensis (Brongn.) Hitehc. 
U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243. 373. 1936. 
Description: Cul:ms tufted., slender. ascending for-.m more or 
less geniculate low~r nodes., 20 to 45 cm. tall., naked below., tovro.rd the 
summit bearing 12 to 24 approximate leaves with overlapping sheaths 
e.nd distichous spreading blades; blades flat., glabrous, oblong•lanceolate., 
rounded at both ends, 2 to 3.5 om. long., 4 to 8 mm. wide; staminate 
panicles several to many from the axils of the upper sheaths., narrow, 
few-flowered, the spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long; pistillate panicles 1 or 
2 from the middhi nodes., bearing 2 to 5 spikelets on short clava.te pedi• 
eels; fruit 4 mni.. long., about l mm. wide, bluntly acuminato, whitish, 
glabrous. 
Inflorescence locution:- Staminate and pistillate spikelets 
in distinct small panicles, the staminate terminal or from the upper 
nodes, the pistillate axillary. 
Distribution: Tobago to Brazil. 
Habitat: Shady banks and moist forest. 
7. Raddia. nana (Doell) Chase. 
Biol. Soc. Vffash. Proc. 21: 185. 1908. Hitchc. 
u.s.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243:. 373. 1936. 
Description: Cul.ms tufted, delicate, lax, 10 to 30 Clu• long, 
naked below; blades flat, oblong- to ovate-triangular, spreading., 10 to 
12 umi. long., 5 to 7 mm. wide., mucronate at the rounded apex; racemes 
.small and few-flowered,. axillary, scarc0ly exserted from the upper 
sheaths; pistillate spik€llets ovoid, 2 mm. long, the glum.es puberulent. 
Inflorescence location! Staminate terminal or from the upper 
nodes., the pistillate axillaMJ; strunimte and pistillate spikelets 
in distinct small panicles. 
Distribution: Trinidad to Brazil. 
Habitat: Wet sandy savannas. 
s. Raddia malmeana (Ekman) Hitchc. 
U. S. Jifat. Herb. 22: part 6. 505·• 1922• 
Description: A delicate tufted perennial., slender cul.ms 
5 to 10 cm. tall; sheaths mostly shorter than the internodes., pilose at 
the summit; blades thin., pubescent., elliptic or elliptic-oblong., 10 to 
13 mm,. long, 3 to 4 mm. wide; pistillate spikelet pubescent., about 1.5 mm. 
long .. 
!nfloresoence location: Staminate terminal or from the upper 
nodes,. the pistillate axillary; staminate and pistillate spikelets in 
distinct small panicles. 
Distributioni Guiana to Brazil. 
Habitatt Savann.as. 
OLYRA L. 
l. Olyra 1a.tifolia L. . 
u.s.n.A. Misc. Publ. 243. 366-368. 1936. liitche. 
u.s.D.A. Mi.so. Publ. 200. 716. 1935. Standl. 
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u. s. Nat. Herb. 27. 84. Flora of Panama Canal Zone. 
Desc,ription: Glabrous perennial., somewhat woody., about 5 m, 
tall,. with lanceolate-oblong., abruptly acum.inate blades commonly 20 om, 
long and 5 om. wide., and open ovoid panioles of purplish east., 10 to 
15 cm. long, the branches stiffly spreading,. each bearing a single large 
long;•acum.inate pistillate spikelet at the thickened summit and several 
small slender•pediceled sta.mino:te spikelets along the branches. 
Inflorescence location: The pistillate spikelets borne on 
the upper branches and. on the ends of the lower branches of loose termin-
al panicles, the sm.aller staminate spikelete pedicellate along the lower 
branches; the pistillate spikelets rather large. 
Distribution: Said to occur in the region of Tampa Bay, 
Florida., United States., but the record is doubtful; Mexico and the West 
Indies to Brazil and Bolivia. 
Habitat: Copses and shady banks, at lm¥ and medium altitudes. 
Remarks: In Cuba this grass is called 11tibisi''. In :Panama 
it is called nearricillo" • 
2. Olyra latifolia var. a.rundinacea Griseb, 
u.s.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243. 366-368. 1936. 
Description: The form described as Olyra arundinacea.., has 
g;labrous sheaths and more loosely i'lov:erod green panicles otherwise it 
is about as Olyra, latifol.ia. 
Inflorescence location: Pistillate spikelets borne on the 
upper branches and on the ends of the lower branches of loose terminal 
panicles I th0 smaller staminate spike lets pedicellate along the lower 
branches. 
Distribution: It is found in tho West Indies chiefly from 
Puerto Rico to Trinidad and extends to Brazil. 
Habitat: Copses and shady banks 1 at low and medium altitudes. 
Remarks: Tho differences mentioned above~ which differentiates 
between the two (latifolia and arundinacea.) 11 are best seen in the· 
primary cul1ns and pa.nicles. 
3. Olyra ciliatifolia Raddi. 
u.s.D.A. Misc. Publ. 243. 368. 1936. Hitchc. 
u. S. Wat. Herb. 24. part 8. 490. Grasses of' lJ"fest Indies. 
Description: Culms erect, mostly less than 1 m. tall; blades 
light green~ flat~ 5 to 15 om. long, 2 to 4 cm. wide. asymmetric at base, 
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one side rounded., the oh'Ger side straight for 1. 5 to 4 cm. at an 
angle of 300 to 450; panicles rather delicate., ovoid., 10 to 15 cm. long., 
the lower half' or two-thirds staminate" the pistillate spikoleta in 
the upper pa.rt of the panicle and at the encls of the upper branches; 
staminate spikelets narrow., about 5 nun. long, short-avmed; pistillate 
spikelets elliptic on thickened pcdicels., glabrous., acuminate., about 
1 cm. long, the fruit loosely clothed with silky hairs. 
Inflo.rescence location: Pistillate spikelets borne on the 
ends of the branches of loose terminal panicles., the smaller staminate 
spikelets pedicellate below the pistillate ones. 
Distributioni Brazil to Bolivia. 
Habitat; In shade of trees along the rich wood borders. 
4. Olyra lateralis (Presl) Chase 
Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 21: 179. 1908• Hitcho. 
u. s. Hat. Herb. 24: part 9, 683. 1930. 
Descriptiom Branching straggling peremnial., moro delicate 
the.n the other species; blades oblong, lanceolate, mostly 3 to 4 om. long, 
5 to 10 mm. ~~de; glaucous beneath; panicles delicate, about 2 cm. long, 
and about as wide; staminate spikelets linea1·. 3 to 4 mm. long; pistill-
ate spikelets ovoid. 2 to 3 mm. long. at the periphery of the panicle. 
Inflorescence location: Pistilla-t;e spikelets borne on the 
upper branches and on the e:nds of the lower branches of loose terminal 
panicles., the smaller stasn.inate spikelets podicellate along the lower 
branches. 
Distribution, Central America to Bolivia .. 
Habitat: Copses and shady banks at medium altitudes. 
5. Olyra oaudata Trin. Hitche. 
u. s. lfot. Herb. 24: part 9. 683. 1930. 
u. s. m;1.t. Herb. 24: part 8. 490. 192'7. 
Description: Blades oblong, 20 om. long., 8 cm• wide., gla.brous; 
branohHs of the inflorescence subdigi tate, 10 cm. long, the pistillate 
spikolets solitary at tlw ends., the glumes extondod into a slender point 
as much as 3 cm. long. the fruit very white and snooth. 
Inflorescence location: Pistillate spikelets borne on the 
E<nds of the branches of loose torm.i..nal panicles,- the smaller staminate 
cpilrnlets pedicellute below the pistillate ones., sometimes the upper 
branehes all pistillate and the lower ones all staminate. 
Distribution: British Guiana to Brazil and Peru. 
Habitat~ Dense forest at about 1000 to 1500 feet altitude. 
6. Olyra yucatana Chase. 
Proc. Biol. Soc. Wanhington 21: 178. 1908. l:Iitohc. 
u. s. 1\fat. Herb. 24: part 9. 684. 1930. 
Description: H.crnembling o. latifolia~ blades unequally 
trapezoid•truncato at base; panicles s:nallor and narrower than in 
o. latifolia; fruit 7 ro.m. long. white t:'.nd shininr;. silky pubescent 
at base and margins. 
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Inflor0scence location: Pistillate spikelets borne on the 
upper branch.cs and on the ends of the lower branchec of loose terminal 
panicles,. the smaller sta..11inate spikelets p<1dicella.te along the lower 
branches. 
Distribution: Guatemala a.t an altitude of 400 to 2000 feet; 
British Honduras. J'ilso in southern Jifoxico. 
Habitat: hfoist woods at low altitudes. 
7. ,Ol_y:ra .standleyi B:i tchc. 
Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington 40: 86. 1927. IUtchc. 
U. s. Wat. Herb. 24: part 9. 684. 1930. 
Description: Erect cespitose peronnialJ culms slender, l 
to 3 m.. te.11, the nod0s in dry specimens presenting one or tvro raised 
a.ark sharp edges; blades oblong•elliptic.,, as much as 17 cm. long; and 
4 cm. 1rlde (the lower not seen}., puberulont on the upper surf:ace at 
be.se and on tho short petiole; panicle of SCNeral fa.stigiate branches 
spreading at maturity, tho axis extending above the whorl and bearing 
one or two ascending branches.,, the main branches 8 to 12 cr.:i. long,. 
bearing appr0sEed spikelets, 1 to 4 pistillate spikelets on the upper 
part., ste.minate spikelets below, the peduncle and base of the branches 
more or less puberulent., smaller axillary pa.nicles f'rom the upper sheaths; 
staminate spikclets about l cm. long., the 'lemma narrow, acum.inate .. 
pointed; pistillate spikelets glabrous, the glume and sterile lemma 
5-nerved, rather thin., somewhat rcticula.t0 with cross veins, gradually 
acci-:minate, pointed; fruit narrow,. about 8 mm. long. narrowed to an 
obtuse apex, glabrou.s, minutely pitted., the pits oblong. 
Inflorescence location: Pistillate spikelets borne on the 
upper branches and on the ends of the lower branches of loose terminal 
paniolns, the s:m.aller staminate spikelets pedicellate along the lower 
branches. 
Distribution; Costa Rica• 
Habitat: I.foist woods at 4500 to 5000 feet altitude. 
s. Olyra ecaudata Doell. Hitchc. 
U. s .. Nat. Herb. 24: part 8. 490 .. 1927. 
Description: An erect slender per0nnial about 60 cm. tall. 
with oblong blados 10 to 20 om. longai rough above; branches of the 
inflorescence fascicledai the staminette spikelets short-pedicoled along 
the main branches.,, the pistillate toward tho end. acum.inate but not 
caudate. 
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Infl01·escence locntiom Pistillate spikel,:1ts borne on tho 
ends of' the branch0s of loose termi11al pani oles, the sm.alle1q stami.no.te 
spikelets podicellate bE,low ·the pistillate onos., sometimos the upper 
branches all pistillate e.nd the lower 0110s all s·baminate. 
Distribution: French Guiana to Bolivia. 
Ifa.bitat: Copses and shady banks• 
9. Ol;rra heliconia L:i.ndm. 
Hitche., u. s. :Nat. Herb. 24: part 8. 490 .. 1937. 
Description: Culms robust but not much branched, about 2 m .. 
tall; black1s asymmetrically truncate at base., as much as 30 cm. long 
and f3 cm. wide~ branches of the ini'lorcscenco aggrogate in about 1 to 
2 whorls, slender, as much as 20 cm. long; staminate spik0lots often 
purple, 1 cm. long, pistillate spikelets mostly 3 to 4 toward the end., 
caudate.., tho fruit f;labrous, delicia:t.el:y pitted. 
Infloresconoe locatio:n.: Pistillate spikelets borne 011 the 
upper branches and on tho ends of the lower branches of loose terminal 
panicles., tho smaller stamino.te spike.lets pedicellate along the lower 
branches. 
Distribubion: Brazil to Bolivia and Peru. 
Habitat: ShrubbJr banks. 
lo. Olyra buchtienii Hack. 
Hitchc._, U. s. }Jat,. Herb. 24: part s. 490. 192'7. 
Description: Blades oblong-law::ceolnte., 26 cm. long, 7 cm. 
,vide, gla.brous; branches of the in.floresoonce about 3., digitate., 10 cm. 
long; staminate spikelets mJJu0rons. a.bout 4 mm. long; pistillate spike• 
lots few at the ends of the branches, tho glume and sterile lemma 
acuminatc, about 2 cm. long. puberulcnt within, the fruit smooth. 
Inflo:r.escence loct.-s.tion: Pistillate spikelets borne on the ends 
of the branches of loose terminal panicles, the smaller sta.r:i.irw .. te spike• 
lets pGdicelle:tc below th0 pistillate onos, sometimes tho upper branch-::,s 
all pistillate and th,3 lower ones all staminate. 
Distribution: .Boliv5.a. 
Habitat: Rich woods. 
11 .. Olvra surinamensis Hochst. 
Hitchc., U. s. Nat. Herb. 22: part 6. 503 .. 504. 1922. 
Description: Differs from. o. latifolia in the numerous narrOW' 
f·evJ-flower0d apprcssed axillary pa:nicles, the narrow pistillate spil<:e-
lets6 and the pubescent fruit. 
I11florescence location: Pistillate spikelets borne o:o. the 
upper branches and on the 011.ds of the lower branches of loose ·berminal 
panioles, the smaller staminate spikelets pedicello.te along; th~.:i 101-.rer 
branches. 
12. 
Distribution: British and Dutch Guianu. 
Habitat: ':'iet forest and sv,~J.mps. 
Olyro. co:rdifoliR 
Hitchc • ., U. s~ 
I1. B. K. 
fJa.t. Herb. 22: part 6.• 504-. 1922. 
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Description: Resembling o. le.tifolio.., 'but differing in the 
ovute•oblong blades withs. cordate base. 
lnf'lorescence locatio:n: Pistillate spikel0ts borne. on the 
upper branches and on tho ends of the lovrer branches of loose, terminal 
paniclcs,, the smaller staminate spikelcts pedicellate along Uw lovm:r 
branches. 
Distribution: British Guiana anci Colombia to Paragua;f• 
He.bi tat: ForestG • 
J.3. Olyra lo:retens i!'l Mez. 
Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 7: 47. 1917. 
Hitohc .. ., u. f.:. Ne.t. Horb. 24: part 8. 491. 192'7. 
Descriptions It :i.s allied to o. ciliatifolia but differs in 
ha vine much mn.aller sta:mina:i:;e spikelets. 
Infloroscenc0 location: Pistillate spikolets borne on the 
upper branches and on the ends of tho lower branches of loose terminal 
panicles, the smaller stmninato spikelets pedicellate along; tho lower 
branches. 
Distribution: Peru., Colombia., and Brazil. 
Habit::d:; ~ lioist banks e.nd forest. 
RGrn.0.rks, Described from 1.,cticia., in territor:t ill dispute 
between Peru, Colombia., fil.J'.l.d Brizil in 1917 .. 
TRIBE Z IZAWIEJlE 
Genera o.f Zizo.nieae 
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Hydrochloa Bea.uv. 
1. Rydrochloa caroliniensis Beauv. Water grass. 
· u .. s.D.A. Misc. Publ. 200. 544-54.-6. 1935. 
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Description: A slender, branching, aquatic grass, probably 
perennial. the leaves f'loating., staminate spikelets about 4 mm" long. 
in small few..-flowered terminal racemes; the pistillate spikelets 
about 2 m..in. long., in few•flowored racemes in axils of the leaves. 
Inflorescence location: 'I'ho staminate and pistillate 
spikelets in separate panicleo on the same plant. 
Distribution: South Carolina to Florida and Louisiana. 
fiabitat: Ponds., ma.rshfJ<"J., and slow-flowing streams. 
Remarks: Spikelets usually inconspicuously and sparsely 
located in luxuriant foilage of plant.. Somethnes this plant.., in 
sufficient abundance.., will become troublesome.. It is eaten by live• 
stock. 
Luziola Juss. 
1. Luziola peruviana Gmel. 
u.s .D.A. Misc. Pu.bl• 200. 544. 1935. 
Description: Spikelets unisexuo.l., slender culms, 10 to 40 cm. 
tall; 1 to 4 mm. wide, exceeding the panicles. Staminate panicles 
terminal., narrow., the spikelets about 7 mm. long; pistillate panicles 
terxn.iwil and axillary.., the spikelets a.bout 2 mm. long., ovoid and abrupt• 
ly pointed at maturity; panicles about as wide as long. 
Inflorescence location: Tho staminate and pistillate spike• 
lets in separate paniclos on the same shoot. 
Distribution, Florida (Pensacola) and Louisiana (vieinity of 
Hew Orleans) i Mexico and Cuba., and south to Argentina. (Hitchcock) 
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Habitat: r:Iuddy ground and wet meadows. 
1-lem.arksi This grass is rare in the United States. 1:111 not 
withstand dry, cold climates. 
2. Luziola bahiensis (Steud.) Hitohc. 
U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 200. 544. 1935. 
Description: Spikelets unisexual, extensively stoloni£erous, 
culm not more than 15 cm. tall; staminate panicles few flo1r,ered a.nd 
mostly terminal, the spikelets about 5 mm. long; pistillate panicles 
4 to 6 cm. long, the few stiff branches spreading, with a fevr appress• 
ed oblong•lanceolate spikelets 4 to 5 :mm. long. 
Inflorescence location: The staminate and pistillate panic1es 
on difi'eront shoots. 
Distribution: Southern Alabama; Cuba. Brazil. (Hitchcook) 
Habitatt Lagoons and ban.ks of streams .• 
Remarks: Very rare in the Uni tod States• 
3. Luziola spruceana Benth. 
U. s. Nat. Herb. 22t part 6. 463. 1922. 
Description: Spikelets v.nisexual. culms thick., soft and 
spongy., freely hranchi~;;; sheaths broad,. as much as 30 am. long; blades 
firm, flat .. as muoh as 50 om. long and 2 om. wide• narrowed and folded 
tov,-ard the base; staminate panicles open; 10 to 15 cm. long; spikelets 
5 mm. long; strunens 6; pistillate panioles on shorter branches, the 
branches numerous, approximate on a short axis; spikelets 5 mm. long, 
acuminate; fruit about 2 mm. long. 
Inf'loresoence location: 'l'he staminate and pistillate flowers 
in separate panicles on the sam0 plant; :pisti.lla.te panicles on short.er 
branch0s. 
Distribution: Guba and ffispaniola; Trinide.td to Ilre.zil. 
Habitat; Ponds~ lagoon,;, and quaking bogs. 
Remarks: Low creeping pereri..nial i'ound in tropical America., 
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Zizaniopsis Doell and 1\schers. 
l. !!:!.,aniopsis millaceu (Llichx.) Doell and Aschers. 
Water Uillet. Zizaniopsis • Southern Ylildrice. Marsh Millet. 
U.S .D.A. M:Lsc. Publ. 200. 542•544. 1935. 
Descriptiont Spikelets unisexual. l-flowered 1 culms 4 to 10 
feet to.lli, robust in large clumps., usually in colonies; blades 1 to 5 
feiet long., those of the base 10 to 40 mm. wide 1 the me;rgins very scarb• 
rous. with a razor .. lik0 edge; pani cle rather narrow·,. noddine, 30 to 50 
cm. long; . pistillate spike let exclusive of the a.,m 5 to 6 mm. long, the 
glum.e with an avm 2 to 6 mm. long; s.taminate spikelet ? to 8 mm. long., 
the glume acute., sometimes with a short avm .. 
lnf'lorescence location: The pistillate borne at the end of 
the branoh0s, and the struninate below or sometimes mixed with the 
pistillate. 
Distribution: Virginia,. Ohio. and Oklahoma., south to Florida 
Rabitati In swamps. in water., and along the margins of 
streams. ponds» marshes., river banks and lakes. 
Remarks: 'l'his is a robust perennial marsh gross with stout 
creeping rhizomes. I't .is conspicuous for its large purple panicles., 
at first gracefully drooping but finally erect and spreading. It is 
of no great economic value except us food or shelter for birds. It 
is grazed by livestock when tho more palatable species are acarce. 
ZIZAIHA L. VJildrice 
1. Zizania aquatica L. Annual Wildrioe 
U.S.D.A. Misc. Publ. 200. 540-542. 1935. 
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Description: Spikelots unisexual. plants annual, culms erect, 
robust, usually 2 to 5 m. ·ball; blades elongate. l to 4 cm. wide, panicles 
mostly 30 to 50 cm. long,. the branches 15 to 20 cm. long; pistillate 
spikelets terete, angled at maturity; lemma 3-nerved, tapering into a 
long slender awn; palea 2•nerved., closely clasped by the lerm:ia; grain 
cylindric, 1 to 2 cm. long; staminate spL"!celets so.ft; lemma 5-nerved, 
acUJ.ilinate or a-wn.-pointed 3 palea a.bout as long as the glu.me, 3-nened; 
stamens s. 
Inflorescence location: Stmnin.ate spikelets a.re borne on the 
lower spreading branches; pistillate spikelets are borne on the upper 
ascending branches. 
Distribution: 'l'his grass is coimnon in the northern Mississippi 
Valley, along tho Atlantic coast from Newfoundland to Pennsylvania 
and Florida. Arkansas• eastern Texas to Missouri and central Nebraska 
and Idaho. 
Habitat: It is not co:ri_fined to water but thrives in marshes 
and on the edges of streams as well. 
Remarks: The seeds of wild rice wore used by the aborigines 
for food and are still used to some extent by some of' the northern 
tribes of Indians. Yfildrieo is important as a food and shelter for 
vro:ter f'owl and is sometimes planted for this purpose in me.rshes on game 
preserves. 
Zizania aquatica var. an5ustifolia Hitchc. Iforthern Wildt-ice. 
u.s.D.A. Misc. ?ubl. 200. 542. 19:35. 
Description: Cul.ms usually not more than 1. 5 ni. tall; blades 
usually not more than 1 cm. wide. 
Inflores.cence locationt Same as above. 
Distribution: Quebec and New Brunswick to Worth Dakota. 
south to l'iiew York and lfobraska. 
Habitats Shallovt wa.ter on streams and ponds. 
2. Zizania texana flitchc. Texas Wildrico. 
U.S.D.A. Bise. Publ. 200. 542. 1935. 
Description: Perennial; spikelets unisexua.l. culms 3 to 10 
feet long •. rootina; at the nodes and floating on or under tho v.iater, 
blades elongate, 3 to 20 mm. wide; pa.nicle 20 to 30 cm. long. narrow; 
the lower branches ascending" 5 to 10 cm. long; staminate spikelets 
7 to 8 mm. long, l.5 mm. wide; pistillate spikelets about 8 to 12 mm. 
long, tapering into an aw.n l to 2 cm. long• 
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Inflorescence location: Staminate and pi.stillate spikelets are 
borne i:n the same inflorescence; the upper bra11ches ascending, bearing 
the appressed pistillate spikelets; the staminate spikelets being borne 
on the 101:,rer spreading branches. 
Distribution: San :Wiarcos, Texas. 
Habitat; The grass grows in water 30 to 120 cm. deep, o.ften 
floati:ng. 
Remarks: It furnishes food for water £owl and is still used 
{;o some extent 'by some of' the northern tribes of Indians. The g;:rass 
blossoms most of the year. The grmvth is so luxuriant it is said to 
be t:roublesonie in irrie;ation ditches. (viT • .A. Silveus) 
PIIARUS L. 
1. Pharus parvifolius Hash. 
u.s.D.A. Misc. Publ. ZOO. 546. 1935. 
Descriptiom Spikelets l•flowered, · unisexual. culms long• 
decumbent, creeping and rooting at base., the flowering shoot 30 to 
50 cm. tall; blades elliptic .• abruptly acuminate, 10 to 20 cm. long. 
about as wide; pis·billate spikelets about 1 cm. long, the glum.es thin,, 
brotrm., loss than half us long as the· lemma; staminate spikelets about 
3 mm. long, the slender pedicels appressed ·to the pistillate spikalets. 
Inflorescence location: Spikelets l•flowered,, in pairs along 
the main branches of the inflor<,Hrnence, one pistillate and sessile, the 
other staminate and long;•pediceled in the SaJJte inflorescence., 
Distribution: Florido.~ rarB; ffos-l;; In.dies to Brazil. Mexico. 
Habitat: Rocky woods; vret forests at low altitudes. 
Remarks: Rate in United States; of little value. 
2. Pharus glaber H. B. K. 
U,. s. Nat •. Herb. 24: part 8. 420•421 •. 1927. 
Description:' Erect glabrous perennial 50 to 75 cm. tall; 
blades oblanceolate, acu:mina.te~. commonly 15 to 25 cm. long and 3 to 5 
cm. wide; panicles large, open, fragile., the few branches spreading; 
spikelets in pairs on the main branches of·the inflorescence, one 
pistillate and sessile. the other staminate and long•pediceled; si:iam.inate 
spikclet laterally compressed on a stiff pedieel as long as the pistil!• 
ate spikelet. Broad flat blades potioled (the petiole vJith a single 
twist reversing; the upper and under surfaces of the blade). 
Inflorescence location: Both sexes in pairs'in the same 
ini'lorescenco; one pistillate and sessile$ the other sta"tl.inate and 
long .. pediceled. 
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Distribution: Eexico and the West Indies to Brazil. Found 
in tho Greater .Antilles and in the Lesser Antilles as far south as 
rnur-1.;inique. (Hitchcock) 
Habitat: Hioh woods., wet forest at low and medium altitudes. 
Remarks: '.!.'he lemma is peculiar in that it is longer than 
the glumes and has a minute bent beak and densely clothed with hooked. 
hairs~ the panicles readily breaking; up 1 the pieces atto.ching them-
selves by the hooked hairs to passing objects. 
3. l'harus latifolimi L. 
u. s. Jfa.t.. Herb. 24: part 9. 61'1. 1930. 
Description; Similar to P. glaber" the blades on the average 
broader, the fruits lo:nger., tapering at the summit. pubescent only 
near the tip. 
Distribution: West lndi()s and Central 1\merica to Brazil. 
Ila.bitatr net forest at lO'w altitudes. 
Remarks: Sometimes called wild. oats. (Hitchcock) 
4. Pharus oornutus Hack 
u. S. Mat. Herb. 24: pa.rt 9. 617. J.930. 
Description: Cul.mt 30 to 50 cm. tall; blades obovate to 
oblanceolate, mostly less than 12 cm. long. 3 to 5 cm.. w:i.de; panicles 
10 to 15 cm. long, the lowe:' pairs of spikelets more or lBss pedicaled 
on the spreading branches; gluff1es of fertile spikelet 3 to 5 nun. long., 
fruit .sp:ree.ding,, 2 to 2.5 cm. long, slender, elongate S•shapecl from 
short curves at each end, densely pubescent to,va.rd apex. 
Inflo:reseence location: Spikelets l•f'lowered, in pairs along 
the main branch of the sa.rne inflorescence, one pistillate e,nd sessile 
the o·ther stam.iuate and long-ped.ice1ed. 
Distributiont Costa Rica. 
Habitat: l!fet forest at medium altitude. 
TRIBE nomJ•::.AE 
Genera of Hordoae 
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Pariana Aubl. 
1. Pe.riana _zingibe:rina Doell and l'Jiart. 
Hitchc. U. s. J\lat. Herb. 24: part 8. 356. 1927. 
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Description: .im erect broad-leaved perennial# with the 
aspect o:f ginger, with one vegcl:;ati ve and one fertile culm.. the 
vegetative culrn 50 to 80 en. tall, naked. below,. bearing several oblong-
elliptic blades 12 to 15 cm. long, 3 to 5 cm. wide, the lower ones 
smaller; fertile culm naked, shorter than sterile one, bearing a single 
terminal dense spike 5 to 8 cm. long; spikelGts in opposite clusters 
of 3 at cach joint of tho rachls. 
Inflorescence locution: Pistillate and stam.inQte borne in 
same inflorescence at tcrm.imtl end of culm; spikelets in clusters of 
three., the center spikelet of the cluster pistillate~ the othGr two 
st2.minate. 
Distribution: Vonezl).ela to Brazil. 
Habitat~ Wet forcJst at low altitudes. 
Remarks: The terminal spike somewhat resembles beardless 
wheat. A genus of doubtful affinity,. placed tentatively in Hordeae. 
Species about 32 in tropical America. 
2. Parian/;l. lune.ta 
Hitchc. u. 
ffGfbS • 
s. 1~·at. Herb. 24: part 8. 356. 1927. 
Description: Blades oblong•lanceolate. lf. to 20 cm. long,. 
4 to 5 cm. wide; asymmetrically cu.neate c,t. base; sheaths sparsely 
papilloso-roughEmod~ the summit ·with densely fimbriate auricles, tho 
hairs 1 cm. long; spikolet arrangement as in P. zingiberina. 
Inflorescence location: Pistillate and staminate spikelets 
in same terminal spiko in clusters of 3; th.e center spikelet pistill• 
ate~ tho other tvm stami:un:te. 
Distribution.: Gniar:m to Brazil. 
Habitat: Wet forest ;;md shady banks at low altitudes. 
Hem.arks: Sterile shoots frequent on shady banks .. 
3.. Pariana.sylvest~ Wees,. 
U.s.D.A. I~isc. Publ. 243. 61. 1936. 
n.eni.arks ~ No available material on this species. 
TRIBE CHLOHIDt'AE 
Genera of Chlorideae 
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l. Cathesteemn erectum Vasey and Hack 
u.s.D.A. 1'16.sc. Publ. 200. 522. 1935. 
Description: Low tufted or stoloniferous perennial with wiry 
stolons having arched internodes and hairy nodes; culms slender, 10 to 
30 om. tall; blades flat, about 1 mm. wide, mostly basal; spikes 4 to 8 
ovoid, 5 mm. long, each consisting of 3 spikelets, the upper or center 
perfect"' the two lateral staminate or rudimentary; glumes unequal, lemma 
extending in:ho short a.:e.rns; staminate spikelets about t,vo-thirds as long 
as the central perfect spikelet; lemmas of all spikelets similar, the 
sterile ones more d·seply lobed; awns from about as long as the lobes to 
tv,rice as long# hairy at base. 
Inflorescence location: Spikes terminal., consisting of 3 
spike lets.,. the upper or central perfect.,. the 2 le:teral staminate or 
rudimentai-·y. 
Distribution: Western Texas, southern Arizona..,. and northern 
Mexico. 
Habitat: Dry hills. 
2. Cathestecum stoloniferum (Fourn.) Griffiths. 
u • .s. Nat. Herb. 14: S62. 1912. 
Hitchc. u. s. !:Jat. Herb. 24: part 9. 613. 1sso. 
Description: Low, creeping., stoloniferous perennial, with 
short blades, and several or many short deciduous spikes.,. usually 4 to 6, 
triangular and about 13 rron. long; upper spikelet with densely hairy 
glum.es, the first minute.,. fan-shaped.,. the second acuminate, e:wn-tipped; 
f'erti le lem:rna pubescent and bearing 8 short awns;·· sterile lemmas usually 
;5, deeply lobed, glabrous.,. and with 3 prominent scabrous awns; lower 
-spikelets vv.ith densely hairy pointed glumes, the first about half as 
long as the second; lower lemma as in the perfect spikelet; sterile 
lemma similar to those of the perfect spikelet,. bu1; the awns pilose. (·? 
Inflorescence location: Spikes consisting of 3 spikelets, 
the upper or central perfect, the 2 lateral staminate or rudimentary. 
Distribution: El Salvador and Mexico. 
Habitat: Open grassy flats. 
Re:m.arkst Species four, on the Mexican Plateau. 
TRIBES OF DIOECIOUS GRASSES 
1 .• Festuceae 2. Chlorideae 
1. Distichlis spicata 1. Opizia stolonifera 
2. Distichli.s strieta 2. Buehlo0 daetyloides 
3. Distichlis dentata. 
4. Distichlis te:xa.na. 3. Hordeae 
5. Poa araehnifera 
6. Poa macrantha 1. Jouvea straminea 
7. Poa douglasii 
a. Poa confinis 
9. Poa fendle:ria.na 
10. Poa longiligula 
2. Jouvea pilosa 
4. T:ragaa.e 
ll. Oortadoria selloana l. :Fourniera mexicana. 
12. Cortaderia rudiuscula 
13. Gynerium sa.gitta.tum 5. Panieeae 
14. 8cleropogon brevifolius 
15. Eragrostis reptans 1. Pringlsochloa stolonifera 
16. Festuca kingii 
17. Jl!lonanthochloe li tt oralis 
PL.Ali!T.S MONOT!~CIOUS S0METI1PBS DIOF:crous 
l. Scleropogon brevif'olius 
2. Buchloe dactyloides 
3. Opiz:ia stolo:nifera 
4 .. Pringleochloa stolonifera 
5. Fourniera mexicana 
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TIHDE J?ESTUCE;AE 
Genera of Festuceae 
1. Distichlis • • . . .... • • • • If • 
2 •. Poa. 
"'' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3. Cortaderia • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • 
4. Gynerium • .. • • • ,. • .. • • • • • • 
5. Soleropogon. • • • • • .. • • • • .. • 
6. Eragrostis • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
7. Festuca. • .. • •· .. .. • • • • • • • • 
a. ]fonanthoohloe. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Distiohlis Raf. Salt-grass 
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1. Distichlis spioata (L.) Greene. Seashore salt•grass. 
u.s.D.A. Yiiso. Publ• 200. 175•177. 1936. 
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Descrip·tion; Low perennial with cul.ms erect from stout 
creeping rhizomes mol!ltly 10 to 20 cm. tall .. sometimes taller., with 
numerous conspicuous distiohous leaves, the sheaths overlapping., panioles 
condensed., usually pale or greenish .. 1 to 6 cm. long, rarely longer; 
usually with more than three spilrnlets •. 5 to 9 flowerE'Jd" mostly 6 to 
10 mm. long;. compressed; lemmas 3 to 6 mm. long, the pistillate more 
coriaceous and more clo.sely imbricate than the staxn.inate. 
Distribution: Hova Scotia. ·l:;o Florida and Texas; British 
Columbia to Californiaj 1Hexico and Cuba; Interior .of South America 
from Peru to Argentina. 
Habitat: Moist .. especially alkali soil; seacoast of the 
warm.er parts of Horth and South America. 
B,emarks: Forms dense colonies; has very little value for 
forage. It is easily confused with D. stricta. 
2. Di.stiohlis stricta (Torr.) Rybd. Desert salt-grass. 
Marsh-spike-grass. Alkali-grass. 
u.s.D.A. 1\'tisc. Publ. 200. 177. 1935. 
Description; Low perennial resembling D. spicata; panioles 
les.s congested, the individual spikelets easily distinguished; spikeleta. 
especially the staminate., 1·Jith more florets; pistillate and stamina.ta 
spikelets quite similar in app€a.rance; lemmas oi' pistill~te spikelets 
5 or 6 mm. long. those of staminate spikelets 2 to 5 :mm. long. Staminate 
spikelets usually stramineous. 
Distribution: Interior Saslmtchewan, south to Texas, ,m~st 
to eastern Washington and California.. 
Habitat: Salty and alkaline soil. 
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F:c:m2-rks: In general this plant has veiry little V'&lue for 
forage but in certain alkali regions it is grazed when better grasses 
a.re not available. 
3. Distichlis denti;:.ta Rybd. 
u.s.D.A. :Misc. Fubl. 200. 17'7. 193.5,. 
Description: Culms usually low·. 10 to 20 cm • ., much-branched~ 
rather stout; usually the blades are w:i.der than in D. spicata; panicles 
1.rnu1:1.lly overtopped by the leaves; spikolets many flowered, -the florets 
:Cirm~ closely imbricate; palea about as long as tho lemm.a., f'irm, much 
broader below, the }:eels with wide finely dentate wings,. 
Distributiom '!:fester:n Colorado to Washington, northern 
Arizona, e.:nd California. 
Hab:i.tat: Found on alkaline soil in tho interior. 
Remetrks: 'l'his and tho two preceding species appear to bo 
d:l.stinct for the most part but some specinens are intormodia:l:;0,. 
4. Distichlis toxana (Ve.soy) Soribn. 
--u.s.D.11~. Publ. 200. 177 to 179. 1935. 
Description: Guh1s erect :from a deourriberrt base., 20 to 60 cm. 
tall., producing extensively creeping rhizomes os1d long stout stolons; 
blades flat, glabrous benet~.th., scabrous on the upper Gv.rface, :mostly 
20 to 40 em. lon.g. 2 to 6 mm. wide; panicl9 narrow, pale., about 20 cm. 
long, somewhat intorrul?ted., tho branchos appresscd; spikelots somewhat 
com.pressed 2 4 to 8 flov10red~ glumos 5 and '7 mIJle long;, a.cu-be; le:rmna.s of 
pistillate spikolets closely imbricate and appressod., a.bout 8 mm. long, 
the m?.rgins broad., hyaline; palea of pistillate zpikelets shorter than 
the lemma, stronr~l;:,r bowed out belot·1., convolute around the pistil., the 
keels w:tth narrow erosc or toothed wings; lemmas of' staminate spike lots 
more sprcadil:'.l.g;., about 6 mm. long; lemma not bowed out., not convolute, 
the keels minut0ly scabrousj not winged .. 
Distribution: Presidio; 'l'exas, and northern Mexico. 
Habitat: Sund flats., 
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POA L. Bluegrass 
l. Poa arachnifera '.i'orr. Texas Bluegrass. 
u.s.D.A. Misc~ Publ. 200. 106. 1935. 
Description: Cuhns tufted., 30 to 50 cm. tall:; running 
roott:~tocks; sheaths overlapping., hyaline on the margins; blades smooth 
beneath., scabrous abov-e; pa.nicle na.rrmv and compact., often interrupted; 
spikelets 4 to 10 flower0d; pistillate spikelots lemmas conspicuously 
cob'webby, 5 to 6 1nm. long., acuminate, copiously long webby at base; 
sta.rrdnate lemma,s glabrous or with a. scant web at base. 
Distribution: Southward from Kansas to Arkansas and Texas; 
east-v.r-ard to South Carolina and Florida; Idaho and New Mexico. 
IIa.bHm.t: Found on the prairies and plains. 
Re:max·ks: Som.etimes cultivated for winter pasture; it is 
quHe palatable and is grazGd closely by live-stock. It e;r-01.vs in small 
patches and is sometimes 1,;ised on lav,1m; • 
2. Paa. macranths. Vasey 
U.S.D.,A. Yfiso. Fubl. 200. 106. 1935. 
D<iseription: Gul111S erect from a iiecumbent base., with extan ... 
sively creeping rldzomes,, and also long runners creeping over the sand, 
15 to 40 om. tall; Bheaths tm!Jl:1y., papery; blc,d.es involute; paniole con• 
tracted.,. sometimes dense and spikelike, 5 to 12 cm. long., pule or tavmy; 
spikelets about 12 mm. long, about 5 flowered; lemmas about 8 mm. long, 
short-webbed at base., pubescent on the keel and margin.al nerves below.,. 
slightly scabrous on the keel above; pistillate florets vn.th abortive 
stamens. 
Distribution: Yie.shing;ton to northern California. 
Habitat: Sand du11es along the coast. 
Rema:rks: il native sandbinder of the sand dunes on the coast 
of -;'.iashingbon and Oregon. It has very little value as forage fi.nd is 
not cul ti vo:l:;ed. 
s. Poe. douglasii Mees. 
u .. s.D .. A •. ].[ise. Publ .. 200 .. 106-107. 1935. 
Description: Both plants similar; culm.s ascending from a. 
decu:mbent l:',ns0, usue.lly less than 30 cm .. tall; rhizomes slender; sheaths 
glabrous., tawny exid papery; blades involute; panicl0 ovoid, dense, 
spikelike. 2 to 5 cm. wide., pale or purplish; spikclets 6 to 10 mm. 
long, about 5•flov.rered; lemmas 6 to 7 mm .. long, slightly webbed at base. 
pubescent on the lower pa.rt:; of the keel and marginal nerves, scabrous 
on the upper part of the keel, usually with l to 3 pairs of intermediate 
ner70s • 
Distribution: California. Point Arena to Monterey. 
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4. Poa conf~nis Vasoy 
u.s.D.A. l'Jii;:;c .• Publ. 200. 107•108. 1935. 
Description; Both plants sirn5 .. la:q culms often geniculutG 
at base., usually 1.egs tho.:n 15 cm. tall~ so:metimes taller; blades involute~ 
po.nlclo narro-,r., l ·to 3 om.. long., tavmy, the short 'branches ascending or 
nppr·osced; spikslots 4 to 5 IT's-:i .. long, mostly 3 or 4-:flowered; glunes 
,mcqut,l., the socond 3 mm .• long; lemmas 3 mm. long, scaberulous., sparsely 
iwibbed e:b base; pistillate florets .,Ji th minute o.borti ve anthers., the 
ntaminate often with rudimentary pistil. 
Distribution: British Golu.mbiu to I'.Iendocino County., California. 
Hal)itat: Sund dunes and sandy meadows near thG coast. 
Renmrks: This is a :untive sandbindor of the se.,nd dunes on the 
nor·th Pacific coast. It is not cul ti vat ed. 
5. Poa fendleriana (Steud.) vasey. l's'.i:utton-grass • 
u.s.D.A. Misc. Publ. 200. 125•126. 1935. 
Description: Inc01m2letely dioecious; culms eroct,. scarbrous 
bolo,, the pa:nicle., 30 to 50 cm. tall1 sheaths somewhat scab1·ous; ligule 
less than l mm. .. long. blfados mostly basal, folded or involute., firm and 
s'tiff; pa:niclo long•exsorted, oblong., contracted., pale. 2 to 7 cm. long; 
spikelots 5 or 6-flowcrod, about 8 mni. long; lemmas 4 m.m. long., villous 
on lower part of keel and E1::1.rg;:i.nal nerves; pistillate spilrnlots with 
minute stwmns, tho anthers about 0.2 mm. long. 
Distribution: lfuui tobu to British Columbia, south through 
nestern South Dakota (Bl1rnk Hills) and Idaho to western Texas ( Ghisos 
Uountains) and California; north0rn Mexico. 
Habita:t: 1,:lesas, open dry v.roods, cmd rocky hill.;; at medium. 
altitudes. 
Ti.oniarks: This grass is partially dioecious] o. very small 
proportion of specimens have been found v;ith well-developed stcuie:ns having 
larg:J anth8:rs, the pistil also developed. 
6. Paa longil:!:,gul~ Scribn. and ~-rill. Longtongue liiutton-g;rass. 
U.S.D.A. Hise. Iv.bl. 200. 126. lr:135. 
Description: Diff'oring from P. :fondleriana. in the prol'.".1.inent 
ligulo, as much as 5 to 7 :m.rs1. lonJJ; and in ·the looser, often longer 
v.sually greenish pa:n:3.. 010 .. 
Distribution: North Dakota to Orego:n., south to New l'Ee:dco and 
Cali:fornia. 
Habito.t.: Eossas., open dry 1;,roods, and rocky hills i:t1 tho 
mountains mostly below "cinbor line. 
CORTJillERIA Stapf. Pampas grass 
l. Cortaderia. selloana (Schult.) Aschers. and Graebn. 
l'ampas•gras s 
U.B.D.A. Misc. Publ. 200. 190•191. 1935. 
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Description: Perennial reed, in large bunches; culms stou""b, 
erect~ 2 to 3 or more m. tall; panicle feathery,, silvery white to pink, 
30 to 100 om. long; large tussock grass vd th leaves crowded at the base; 
spikelets 2 to 3-flowered, the pistillate silky, clothed with long hairs, 
the staminate naked; glumcs white, papery, long, slender; lemmas bear-
ing a long slender awn. 
Distribution: In the wax·mer parts of the United States• Brazil 
to Argentina and Chile. 
Habitat: Plains and open slopes, in South .Amerioar cultivated 
as a lawn ornamental in the warmer parts of the United States; in south-
ern California grown commeroially fo:r the plu.rnes. 
Remarks: This genus has been described as dioecious, but 
some of the species have perfect florets, though the anthers are small 
and the flowers appear to be cleistogamous. 
2. Cortaderia rudiuscula Stapf. 
Hitche., u. S. Nat. Herb. 24: part 8. 346•347. 1927. 
Description: A large r~ed differing from c. selloa.na. in the 
looser yellmvish or silvery or purplish panicles 30 to SO.cm. long, 
dense, but the branches clrooping1has a great basal mass of long; narrow 
blades as much as 1.5 long and mostly less thn.n 1 om. 'Wide, firm and 
tough, very scabrous on the margins and under side of midribe, the 
flowering culm stout, 1 to 2 m. tall. 
Distribution: Ecuador to .Argentina and Chile. 
Habitat: Slopes and gullies and along streams; in the 
mountains. 
Remarks: Occasionally culti-vated for ornament; Argentina. 
GYNERIUM Humb. and Bonpl. 
1. Gynerium sagittatu.m (Aubl•) Beauv. Uva grass 
Hitchc., u. s. l~at. Herb. 24: part 9. 582. u. s. lfat. Herb. 
22: part 6. 456-457. 1922. u.s.D.A. Misc. Publ. 200. 190. 1935. 
Description: Stout roeds as much as 10 to 12 m. talla with 
culms clothed below with old overlapping sheaths, the blades having 
fallen; blades sharply serrulato, commonly 2 m. long, 4 to 6 cm. v!ide, 
forming a great fan-:shaped sUITLm.it to tho sterile cul.ms; and pale,, plume-
like~ densely fl01.'Jered panicles 1 m. or more long, spikelets 2-flowered; 
pistillate spilcolots with long;-attenuate second glumes much exceeding 
the small att0nuate long-silky -lemmas; staminate spikelets vJith ih orter 
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glumes and glabrous lemmP.s; pistille.te p:rnicles silky from the villous 
florGts; staminate panicles glabrous • 
Distribution: Tropice.l America~ Vfost Indies and southern 
Mexico to Braz i 1 and Pe.raguay. 
Enl>itat: Piver banks and Y,et tround at lmJ r,_ltit-udes. 
Remarks: Occo.sionally cultivated for ornament in greenhouses 
in the United St&tes. 
SCLEROPOGON Philippi 
1. Scleropof;on bre1rifolius Phil. Burro grass. 
u.s.n~A· ~isc. ~ibI. 200. 227-229. 1935. 
Description: Plants monoecious or dioecious. P. stoloniferous 
perer1.YJ.ial; culms erect, 10 to 20 cm .. tall, tufted# producing wiry stolons; 
leaves crowded at the base, the blades fla.t, 1 to 2 mm. wide., she.rp-
pointed; racemes, excluding a:wno" 1 to 5 cm. long; staminate spikolets 
several-flowered., 2 to 3 cm. long;; glum.es nbout equal, 1 or 3-nerved; 
pistillate spikelets several..;.floNered, the upper florets reduced to awns; 
body of pistillcte spilrnlots 2.5 to 3 cm. long;, the a:vvnG 5 to 10 cm. long., 
loosely twisted .. 
Distribution: Texus~ Colorado~ 8J'.ld J\rizo:na, south to central 
J':Iexico; J\rgentins .• 
Habitat: Semie.rid plains and open valle:f lands .. 
Reme.rks: The stamine.te a-11.d pistillate panicles e.re striking;ly 
different in e.ppeara:nce. Staminate and pistille.te pe.nicles may occur 
on the same plant or rarel;'{ the two kinds of spikelets me,y be found in 
the srurre panic le~. It may be that the seedlings produce two kinds of 
branches, oe.ch kind then reproducing its ovm sex. 'fhis is qu.ite similar 
to Buchloe dactyloides upon which extensive imrGstigation has been 
carried on. On overstocked ranges, it is useful in preventing; erosion. 
It is a good forage 111rhen young. 
ER} G:ROS'rIS Beauv. Lover,re.ss 
1. Bro.groBtis reptan~a (l\liichx.) Iees. 
Arber, tne Grrunineae ~ Cambridge U. ?ress. 195. 1934. 
Eitchc .. ., Rhodora, vol. 28. 113-115. 1925. 
Bitchc., :!:Tise. Pu.bl. 200. 148 .. 1935. 
Description: Annual~ culms branching~ creeping., rooting at 
the nodes; ascending; branches 6 to 10 cm. tall, arising from the rootinc; 
:nodes; blades flat, usually ovoid, 1 to 3 ci:i. long; spikelets clustered, 
20 to 30 flower:sJ 6 to 14 mm. long; pales. of piGtillat;e floret ebout he.lf 
sts long e,s tho lemme., of the staminate floret as long 2.s the lemma; ,rnthers 
before dehisiri_g, 1.5 to 2 mm. long. 
Distribution: Kentucky to South Dakota., Toxas, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana!> and Novi Hexico extending eas-1:;ward to the lfow England states, 
also :f.'ov.nd in 'i'rinidad and Buenos Ayres. 
Eabi-t;at:: River banks,- sandy land and open ground. 
Herw:arks: This spec:ies resfJmbles quite closely B. hypnoides, 
both in habit and habits;;;. 
J?:~sTUGA L. F'escue 
l. Festuca kinp.:ii s. Wats. 
-u. E,. IJat. Herb .. 10: part 10. 1906 .. 
Torrey Bot. Club, 39: 106. 1912. 
U.S.D .. A. 1:isc. I'ubl. 200. 69. 1935. 
Description: Densely tufted dioecious perennial, occasionally 
stoloniferous. In.florescence (l narrow· panicle, 7 to 20 cm. long. Spike-
lets mostly 10 -'.;o 12 mm. long; 3 to 5-flowered; glumes broadly lanceolate,. 
the lower 1 ... nervod, the upper 3•rierved. floral g;lumos ovate., acuminate~ 
rounded on back, faintly nerved. St;jrles obsolete; stigmas hispidulous, 
not plumoso; ovary deeply sulco.te noar the apex; grain beaked and biden• 
tate at tho apex. 
Distributiont Oreg011. to southern California., east to Montana 
and Colorado. 
Habita:t: Dry mountains and hills, 2000 to 3500 meters altitude. 
Ti.emarks: '.i.'his grass v,•as originally described as a Paa and 
after1Arards transferrod to Festuca because the floral el'lim.es are rounded 
on tho bo.ck. It has been described ns Hesperochloa (l~iper) Hydb., i.•1hich 
is a subgenus. 
TctONAJIJ'l'HOGiil,OE Engelm. 
1. Ifonanthochloc littoralis Bngelm. 
U.S.D.A. Nisc. Publ. 200. 175. 1935. 
UoS.D.A. Hise. Publ. 243. 45•46. 1936. 
Description: Culms tufted, extensively creeping wiry perennial., 
with clustered short subulate blades, the spikelets inconspicuous at 
the ends of' th0 short bro.ncht.1s, only a little exceeding the leaves; 
grows in tufts or extensive patches or colonies, often in tangled :rnass, 
the long stolons taking root at the numerous nodes and proaucing new 
plant~ spikelcts 1 to few~ nearly concealed in the leaves. 
Distri1)ution: Southern Florida, especfa.lly on the keys; southern 
Texas e.long the gulf; southern California; ]Jexico,. Cuba. 
Habitat! Muddy seashores and tidal flats. 
Rema.rks: Often a patch of stB-mina.te plants is found and near 
by or at some distance a patch of pistillato. .As the inflorescence is 
inconspicuous it will require clos0 examination to find the stamens or 
stigmas projecting from the cluster of very short leaves at the apex of 
the culms. 
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TRIBE CHLORIDEAE 
Genera of. Chlorideae 
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Opizia Presl. 
1. . OJ?.izia stolonifera Presl. 
U.,S.D.A. Mise. Publ. 243,. 140•142. l936e 
Description: Plants dioecious., sometimes monoec:ious; pistillate 
spikelets in a·single loose l•sided spike; fertile lemma subindurate., 
broad., 3•awned; sta..minate spikelets av.;nless., imbrioate in short spikes., 
these racernose. 'I'he slender flowering ouLms 5 to 10 cm. tall; blades flat., 
1 to 2 mm. wide; pistillate spikes sho:rt .. exscrted., bristly with awns 
about 5 mm. long; staminate spikes l to 3 1 long•exserted., 1 to 1.5 cm. long. 
Distributiont Southern Mexico and Cuba •. 
Habitat: Open grounds and pastures; lawns and parks. 
Remarks: Low stoloniferous perennial with flat blades and small 
spikes. Plants dioecioue, sometimes monoecious,, for:ming dense mats. 
Found in lawns and parks. 
Buchloe Engelm. 
1. Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.) Engelm. (Bulbilus dactyloides Raf•) 
u.s .D.A. Misc .• Publ. 200. 524 ... 526. 1935. Bu.ffalo Grass. 
Description: Plants dioecious 1. rarely monoeeious; staminate 
spikelets 2-flowered., sessile and closely imbricat0, in two rows on 
one side of' a slender raohis ~ forming a short spike 5 to 12 mm. long on 
slender culn:t.s 5 to 20 om. tall; pistillate spikelets m.otitly 4 ot' 5 in a 
short spike or head 3 to 4 lmn. thick; usually two heads to the inf'lorea• 
cence, the common peduncle short and included in the somewhat inflated 
sheaths of the upper leaves. the thickenod indurate rachis and broad outer 
glume$ forming a rigid white obliquely globular structure cl"ovmed by the 
green~toothed summits of' the glumes. 
Distribution, Minnesota, Montana and Saskatche,mn south to 
Iowa., 1\rkansas., Oklahoma, Texas., western Louisiana·., and northern Mexico. 
Habitat: Dry plains. 
Rel!'.arks: Buohloe dactyloides., a low stoloniferous perennial 
with short blades~ is a close soft grayish-green turf f'orming grass. It 
is dominant over large areas of the Great Plains, and is one of the most 
important grazing grasses of this region. Ea.oh plant propagates vegetative-
ly its o.v.n kind. rarely both s·t;aminate and pistillate. 
TRIBE HOBDIUI.E 
Genera of Hordeae 
l. Jouvea ..... . ·• .. •· ... 
Jouvea Fourn. 
1. Jouvea straminea. Fourn. 
Fa.ge 
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Hitchc • ., u. s. Nat. Herb. 24: part 9. 585 .. 586. 1930. 
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Description: Slond<':r., cespitose,. 30 to 50 om. tall., with long 
runnere or $tolons; blades f'lat., glabrous., 2 to 5 cm. long., the sheaths 
a little pilose at the 'throat; pistillate sp.ikelets single in the 
axils of the loaves_. 2 to 3 cm. long., slender., slightly curved., about 
1 mm.. thick; staminate spikelota 1 to 1.5 cm. long., smaller than those 
of: J. pilosa; usually have f'rom 5 to 7 florets and seldom more than 
15 to 20. 
Distribu'.:;ion, El Sahnador., Panama and l:iexieo. 
Habitat: }fo.ddy seacoast shores or r.iarshes. 
Rem.arkst This grass, constituting the genus Jouvea, presents 
certain unsolved problems of morphology a.nd taxonomy. The two species 
are apparently concise and o.t the srune time sufficiently distinct 
from each other to con£orm with any ordinary concept of the species 
in general; but the correct posii;ion or the genus itself is not so 
well determined. 
2. Jouvea pilosa (Presl.) Scribn. 
Hitchc • ., u. r-;. Hat. Herb. 24~ part 9. 585-586. 1930. 
Bul. Torrey Club 23: 143., 1896. Bul. Torrey Club 66: 315-325. 
1939. 
Description: Cespitose, with stout runners or stolons about 
2 lll):11. thick; culms 20 to 40 0111. tall; blades flat becoming involute, 
glabrous.; scabrous on the margins; sheaths pilose at the throat; pistil• 
le.te spikelets 2 to 4 cm. long, 2 to 3 m.'ll.. thick; clustered spikes in 
axillary fascicles., ea.ch of which co11.si.st of a short branching system, 
leafless except for prophJ,rlls, with the end of each ultimate branch 
elongating to form the spike; some staminate sp.ikelets short and oblong, 
10 to 15 :f.'loretsJ. others are Hnea.:r. longer and 25 to 50 f'lorets.J'c as 
much as 5 em. long. 
Distribution: Giiatemo.la, El Salvador, Nicaragua. 
Habitat: ;"Jandy sea beaches. 
Remarkst The genus, Jouvea., is of douM;ful a:f.'finity and is 
placed tentatively in the tribe Horc1eae. 
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Fourni0ra Scribn. 
1. Fourniera mexicana Scribn. 
Hitchc • ., u. s. Nat. ITerb. 24: part 9. 1930.. Hitchc •• 
u. s. Hat. Herb. 17: part 3. 1913. 
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Description: Plants dioecious or mouoecious; rather delicate 
erle:uai vely creeping or atoloniferous.t apparently av.nns.l; staminate 
spikclet 2-f'lovrnred., the first floret sessile., the second on a short 
naked joint of the rachilla., glwnes 3., 2 small and narrow., somewhat 
toward one side, the third la,;.::g0r; pistillate spikelet 2•i'lowered., 
the upper floret reduced to a S-e.wned rudiment; glum.es 3., abou·t equal. 
cune~:te., broadest above, narrowed below into a short rather densely 
pubescent pedicel .. like be.so or claw., 2 glum.es 1,'Ji th one strong and 2 
faint nerves$ the other v.rith 2 otrong and 2 fain•G 11erves; first floret 
raised on a short joiu~G; lemma 3 .. nervod, 3-cleft at a.pex, 'the rniddle 
division longest., sometimes 2-toothed and mucronate between the teeth. 
Ini'lorcs0ence locs,tion: It-acem.eo terrr.d.nal and axillary. 
Distribution: SoT:tthe:rn Mexico ar..d Central .America. 
Habitat: Open flat pasture land ne&r the ooast,,, also found 
grmving in loose., gravelly soil. 
Rema.rks: This genus is an anomalous one and its affinities 
doubtful.. The original description states that the plant is dioecious., 
but tho specimen i'rom. La Union~ Mexico., is m.011oecious 3 the sexes Qn 
diff'eren-t tuf·bs,. 
TRIBE PANICF..AE 
Genera 0£ Pa.niceae 
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Pringl eoohloa (Fourn. ) 
1. Pringleochloa. stolonif'era (Foui·n. ) Sorlbn. 
Hitchc • ., u. s. Na·t; . llerb . 17: 353. 1913. 
Distributiont Around T~huooan in eastern Puebl a., Mexico. 
H.a.bitat: Dry plains on oal oareous soil . 
Remarks: This grass is dioeoious sometimes monoecious . 
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